Exchange listing Announcement
Greetings, AXE Coin Holders
The AXE Team is grateful for all your support.
The AXE Project has been steadily moving towards the developments of various services.
AXE Team is excited to be working with multiple Exchanges.
For investor’s best interest, we have concluded to seek for best timing on exchange listing for following reasons:
・The Global Sale in Asia Region starts from Aug 20.
・Market assessment and long-term best interest for investors from strategic stand point
・Strategic advices from Exchanges and industry experts

Regarding the listing date , we will list AXE in September after the global sale ends.
After the global sale ends, we will list AXE on to several exchanges including the major exchanges in the world.
Currently, we are planning to list AXE on to GROUP exchange ZB.com.
ZB.com is currently ranked top 10 in the traded volume. Throughout the ZB.com group, it operates in 12 countries;
therefore, AXE will be traded in 12 countries.
Below is the our roadmap:
August 20th - AXE-Coin Global Sale starts
August 13th - AXE announcement at the blockchain conference to be held in Mauritius
Late August - Listing announcement to major exchange in China on global top ranking
August 31st - AXE announcement at the blockchain conference to be held in Bangkok, Thailand
September 26th - Presentation of AXE at Blockchain conference to be held in Manama, Bahrain
September - Listed on ZB.com GROUP Exchange
In addition, project updates and the exchange listing will be announced.
AXE team seeks for further capital participations from venture capitals to increase the value of AXE-Coin.
We will also provide you with updates our website so that investors will not miss any update-to-date information.
Additionally, we will inform you on the AXE-Coin distributions.
Thank you for your continued support to the AXE project.
AXE Project Team

